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Say Hi to Someone New!
Goodbye August and hello September! It has been a great
month here at Crossfit Pride. We had our bowling night, the
JD Deguzman memorial wod, and many challenging workouts
in the gym. As you may have noticed, there are many new
faces in the gym! If you don’t recognize someone, please go
up to them and introduce yourself! We want everyone to feel
welcome and like this place is their home. We PRIDE
ourselves on having a friendly and family atmosphere. We
have all been “the new person” in the gym at some point in
time and we all know what that feels like! Get to know the
new members, invite them to lift with you, or encourage them
during the wod. We want our gym to transform the lives of
others, just as it has done for all of us! When you are in the
gym, please keep an eye on the events board as it is
frequently updated with new information and upcoming
events! Make sure you like us on Facebook and follow us on
Instagram as well!

“By far the best
Crossfit community
in San Diego. They
have become our
friends, our support,
and our loved ones.”
- James

Cassady
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Sore
Muscles?
Massage
Time!

This could be you!!

Have you been feeling extra sore
lately? Those front squats got
heavy this month and the workouts
have been challenging! Consider
getting a massage from our
amazing Roella! The best part is
that you can schedule your
appointment to have your
massage right at the gym! All you
have to do is call or text her for an
appointment!: (619) 322-0388.
Your body will thank you!

Upcoming Nutrition Challenge
Summer is coming to a close and kids are back to school but
that shouldn’t mean that you stop keeping your nutrition in
check! We are having another nutrition challenge this month!
It will be a 45 day challenge, beginning on September 6th and
ending on October 20th. It is a $50 buy in and there will be
macros tailored to you and your goals! There will be weekly
check-ins with Coach Jenn who will be supporting and
helping you throughout this process. There will be optional
weekly wods for this challenge as well as prizes! There are so
many benefits that come with doing these challenges. This
will provide accountability, physical and mental change, and
will increase performance and strength in the gym and your
workouts. If this is something you are interested in, bring your
buy in money to a coach, and Coach Jenn will need your
current weight in order to make the necessary calculations.
All participants will need to take a “before” photo (front and
side wearing shorts and a sports bra for ladies, shorts with no
shirt for the men). Take this opportunity to monitor what you
are eating and see some drastic and effective changes in
your performance!

Schedule a massage today!

August
Birthdays
A big Happy
Birthday to our
CFP members!
We love you all!
Coach Kyle
Tia
Mark
Gary
Josh
Steve
Sammy
Kalsey

September
Birthdays
Dave
Erin

Thank you for joining us for the

Jonathan “JD” De Guzman Wod

Do You Want to Compete?
Do you feel like you are ready to take your training and
workouts a step further? Do you like the competitive
atmosphere? Time to sign up for a competition!
Competitions are an excellent way to work towards
goals and the atmosphere is inviting, not intimidating.
There are several local competitions coming up in the
next few months. If you feel like you are ready, talk to a
coach to help you with the signing up process,
practicing the workouts, your training schedule, and
nutrition. Competitions are hard on the body so its
good to be prepared in all aspects. There are many
team or partner competitions which are a lot of fun and
often times less nerve racking because you have a
friend out there with you. Competitions are a great way
to test your fitness and get involved more with the
Crossfit community. You can invite friends and family to
cheer you on and it’s a really positive experience.
There are at least 4 local competitions coming up in
September and October so don’t hesitate to sign up as
the prices of competitions tend to increase as the date
gets closer. Talk to a coach, grab a partner if you don’t
want to do it alone, and see what competing in Crossfit
is all about!

August Monthly
Challenge
Winners!
Sammy
Vanessa
Look for your
Pride Bucks on
the Whiteboard!

